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ABSTRACT: The Internet makes it possible for consumers to obtain electronic word of
mouth from other consumers. Customer comments articulated via the Internet are available to a vast number of other customers, and therefore can be expected to have a
significant impact on the success of goods and services. This paper derives several motives that explain why customers retrieve other customers’ on-line articulations from Webbased consumer-opinion platforms. The relevance of these motives and their impact on
consumer buying and communication behavior are tested in a large-scale empirical study.
The results illustrate that consumers read on-line articulations mainly to save decisionmaking time and make better buying decisions. Structural equation modeling shows that
their motives for retrieving on-line articulations strongly influence their behavior.
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Word of mouth, defined as “all informal communications directed at other
consumers about the ownership, usage, or characteristics of particular goods
and services or their sellers” [36, p. 261], is an important determinant of consumer behavior [3, 5, 15, 18]. Using the Internet, consumers are able to obtain
information related to goods and services not only from friends, acquaintances, and colleagues, by means of personal communication, but also from a
myriad of other people, otherwise unknown to them, who have had experience with the relevant products [26]. So-called virtual opinion platforms (sometimes also called “consumer portals”) have emerged as special Internet
offerings that allow consumers to tap articulations (i.e., opinions, comments,
etc.) of other consumers on a great number of goods, services, and companies.
Such opinion platforms are found in the United States, South America, Europe, and China. As of July 2002, the two largest German opinion platforms,
ciao.com and dooyoo.de, had fast-growing archives of more than 5.6 million
articulations that consumers can view at any time at no charge.
The wide dissemination of virtual opinion platforms and their high level of
acceptance by consumers suggest that customer articulations on opinion plat-
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forms exert an influence on consumer buying and communication behavior
and, consequently, on the market success of products [31, 32]. It is important,
therefore, to know how much consideration consumers give such articulations when making decisions and what factors have the most influence. With
regard to the latter aspect, consumers’ motives for reading articulations on
opinion platforms are an important research issue.

Customer Articulations on Virtual Opinion Platforms
The Internet offers various ways to obtain product-related information from
consumers (e.g., boycott sites, guest books, customer chats, discussion forums,
news groups). Owing to their significance in terms of numbers of users and
applicability to all branches of commerce, the discussion in this article will
focus on virtual opinion platforms. Consumer articulations have been defined
as Internet communication directed at a multitude of consumers “by potential, current or former customers . . . relating to consumption experiences and
circumstances” [32, p. 242]. Articulations on virtual opinion platforms are
published in a part of the Internet that is controlled, not by a company or by
the consumer, but by a third party, the platform conductor. Virtual opinion
platforms make it possible for consumers to read the opinions and experiences of other consumers in many different areas of consumption. Those who
consult the platforms can also write (i.e., publish) their own contributions.
Virtual opinion platforms require less Internet-related expertise than news
groups and other articulation modes. They are not aimed at small specialist
groups but provide information on almost every area of consumption.
Virtual opinion platforms are a global phenomenon offered to consumers
in many regions, including North America (e.g., epinions.com, consumer
review.com), Western Europe (e.g., dooyoo.com and ciao.com in the United
Kingdom, France, Germany, Spain, and Italy; livra.com in Spain and Portugal; plebiscity.fr in France), South America (e.g., livra.com in Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico), India (e.g., customerpowernyou.com and mouthshut.com),
and China (e.g., it168.com). Although the owners have not disclosed detailed
statistics on platform performance and success, one may infer from the available information that platforms are well accepted by Internet users. In Germany alone, the three biggest platforms, ciao.com, dooyoo.com, and
Vocatus.de, collectively claim about 40 million page impressions per month,
with approximately 1.5 million registered members.
Virtual opinion platforms differ in minor ways but have similar basic functions. They enable consumers to read the opinions and experiences of other
consumers relating to a wide range of product and service categories. Contributions on opinion platforms usually include both a verbal account of a
consumer’s experience with a product and a formalized rating of the product.
Readers have the opportunity to assess the quality and trustworthiness of
individual contributions,1 and their ratings are visible to other readers. In addition to offering contributions by consumers, opinion platforms may support the decision-making process though links to on-line retailers and ratings
or product evaluations by consumer-interest organizations (e.g., the National
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Consumer Council in the United Kingdom, the Stiftung Warentest in Germany), all of which enhances the accrual of a virtual “circle of friends.” The
platforms have similar business models. Revenues are earned from banner
advertising and from offering market-research services. Some income may
also derive from sales commissions, and this, of course, is a possible source of
conflict with the platform’s trustworthiness [19].

Motives for Reading Customer Articulations on Virtual
Opinion Platforms
Identifying Motives
To examine the impact of virtual opinion platforms on consumer decisionmaking, it is necessary to identify the motives that induce consumers to seek
information from these sources.2 Motives are the “general drivers that direct a
consumer’s behavior toward attaining his or her needs” [1, p. 78]. As a result,
they significantly determine consumer behavior and therefore are useful in
explaining why consumers read other consumers’ articulations on virtual
opinion platforms. Drawing on established theories and concepts of communication and consumer behavior, the research described in this article uses a
deductive approach to examine motivations for consulting virtual opinion
platforms. The deductive analysis began by identifying theories and concepts
that would help explain why users read customer articulations on the Internet
(i.e., identification of motives), especially on Web-based opinion platforms.3
In the context of opinion-leader theory [6, 12], Schiffman and Kanuk speculate on the communication motives of opinion followers (i.e., consumers who
seek information from opinion leaders) [28]. Drawing on Dichter’s motive
typology for information givers, they theoretically derive corresponding motives for information-seeking behavior [9]. Schiffman and Kanuk refer to risk
reduction with regard to buying decisions and the reduction of search time as
“self-involvement motivations” [28, p. 560]. The first motive results directly
from risk-related theoretical considerations. The second can be explained as
an effort to reduce the time needed to procure a product, motivated by the
consumer’s self-perceived lack of time [8, 30]. Wiedmann, Walsh, and Mitchell
provide support for the relevance of both motives, arguing, “As markets become saturated with information and products, it is increasingly difficult for
consumers to know and process all alternatives. . . . in such circumstances,
competent advisors . . . can help consumers become informed without their
engaging in cognitively demanding and time-consuming search activities”
[37, p. 196].
Schiffman and Kanuk designate another group of motives, learning how a
product is to be consumed and learning what products are new in the marketplace, as
“product-involvement motivations” [28]. The first motive’s relevance with
regard to on-line articulations was supported empirically by Granitz and Ward,
who reported that 20 percent of the 204 customer articulations in a news group
“were devoted to discussions of how to use a product” [17, p. 164]. Such customer articulations will have a high degree of relevance for the reader’s spe-
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cific consumption situation because opinion platforms allow customers to
search for information in an individualized manner. Curiosity and noveltyseeking explain why consumers need to learn what products are new in the
marketplace.
The social function of consumption is the source from which Schiffman
and Kanuk derive “other-involvement motivations” [28]. Presumably consumers read product-related information on opinion platforms in order to
evaluate the product and its associated social prestige (i.e., to determine their
social position).4
Another motive can be derived from the theory of cognitive dissonance
[e.g., 35]. Having decided on a specific product, consumers often experience
cognitive incongruence related to information about the alternative offers they
have rejected. Cognitive incongruence may also be caused by conflicting information from other sources (e.g., a friend’s recommendation vs. an advertisement). Incongruence can be reduced by neutral or unbiased information
that confirms the consumer’s assessment of a consumption situation or the
soundness of the consumer’s choice. Since virtual opinion platforms offer
unbiased information on a host of products, they are an appropriate information source for reducing cognitive incongruence after a purchase. Consequently,
dissonance reduction is a motive category for reading contributions on opinion
platforms.
In addition to the motives mentioned above, which are rooted in traditional consumer research, two additional motives can be derived from the
specific characteristics of virtual articulations. First, many opinion platforms
reward consumers, directly or indirectly, for reading contributions.5 The motivational character of monetary incentives has been demonstrated in numerous psychological studies (especially in organizational psychology [7]), and
therefore one may expect that remuneration represents an independent motive
for reading other consumers’ on-line articulations.
A final motive can be derived by applying social-psychological Internetrelated community research to readers of contributions who become members of a virtual user community (e.g., [11, 16]). Such membership, manifested
in the exchange of product opinions, is usually linked to an intrinsic motivation: “Consumers may be turning to the Internet to interact with others who
share their ‘consuming passions’ ” [17, p. 161]. This motive is designated as
belonging to a virtual community.6

Empirical Assessment of Motive Relevance and Structure
The relevance of the eight theoretically derived motives for reading customer
articulations on opinion platforms was assessed through an on-line survey in
December 2000. The questionnaire was accessible through (1) a banner link
on the home page of the Deutsche Bahn AG (German Rail; one of Germany’s
more frequented Web sites),7 (2) pop-ups on the Web sites of two platforms
(dooyoo.com and hitwin.de) that pointed users to the survey, and (3) individualized e-mails to a random sample of registered members of two other
platforms (ciao.com and Vocatus.de). The participating opinion platforms were
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chosen for the study because they are the four most frequented platforms in
Germany.8 In every case, respondents were informed that the survey was part
of a scientific project to study consumers’ use of opinion platforms. As a participation incentive, 20 discount cards (“Bahncards”) and 50 books were raffled
among participants. All told, there were 4,274 responses. From these, 2,968
subjects who had already read comments on opinion platforms were considered. Questionnaires from which more than 10 percent of the requested information was missing were discounted (n = 65). The final sample consisted of
2,903 usable questionnaires. Table 1 provides basic demographic information
on the subsamples generated from the German Rail site and the four platform
sites and on the overall sample.
Since there were no established scales on motives for reading customer
articulations on-line, new ones had to be developed. Two items were formulated for each reading motive, because the questionnaire was not long enough
for a larger number of items per motive. An extensive multi-item scale might
have been created, but recent research has questioned the usefulness of such
instruments [10]. All the motives showed strong reliabilities (a > 0.74; see
Appendix 1). No immediate measure of construct validity was available because the development of theory with regard to customer on-line articulations is still in an early stage. In consequence, several proxies were used to
ensure the validity of the scales.
Expert validity was secured by including experts from three German platforms in the item-generation process. During several feedback loops, the CEOs
or heads of market research of ciao.com, dooyoo.com, and Vocatus.de commented on the relationship of the items to the respective motives and also on
their understandability.
Criterion validity was ensured by asking two platform-using students and
one market academic not involved in the study to assign each item to one of
the eight motive categories. Items assigned to a motive different from the one
they were intended to measure were reformulated until the testers assigned
them to the corresponding motive (see Appendix 1 for a full list of items). This
procedure ensured that all the respondents would have an understanding of
each item that would correspond to the overall meaning of the respective
motive.
Using the widely respected measures suggested by Fornell and Larcker
[13], each scale’s convergent validity was tested by confirmatory factor analysis. The t-values of all motive items were significant, and the average variance
extracted was greater than 0.5 for every motive except one (i.e., “To learn
what products are new in the marketplace”). Thus convergent validity was
confirmed.
The questionnaire rated all the motive items on a five-point “agree–disagree” scale, in which 1 represented the highest level of agreement and 5 the
lowest, simulating German school grades. Table 2 lists the mean values for
the relevance assessments for all motives. The results show that the level of
agreement varied strongly between motives, with mean values between 2.03
for risk reduction and 3.25 for remuneration. Based on a comparison of means,
reducing buying-related risks and decreasing search time can be considered the
most important motives for reading on-line customer articulations.
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11.3
328
17.7
50.2
20.5
6.1
5.5
67.5
32.5
3.1
5.3
11.8
36.3
43.5 b

German
Rail
44.2
1,282
15.3
42.8
27.5
10.3
4.1
65.4
34.6
2.2
6.4
24.8
34.9
31.7

dooyoo.
de
8.7
252
28.6 b
43.3
17.5
7.9
2.8
67.1
32.9
6.0
7.2
30.8
39.6
16.4b

ciao.
com
22.3
647
9.1
47.4
31.2
8.5
3.7
68.6
31.4
1.1
6.3
21.7
35.1
35.8

Vocatus.
de

b

a

Source: G&J Electronic Media Service 2001.
Indicates a difference of ten or more percentage points compared to the total sample.

Table 1. Demographic Profile of the Sample and of the German Internet Population.

Percentage of total sample
Number of cases
Age
< 20
20–29
30–39
40–49
> 50
Gender
Male
Female
Education
Not graduated from school
Lower secondary school (Hauptschule)
Intermediate secondary school (Realschule)
A-levels (Abitur)
University degree

Variable
13.6
394
17.6
39.4
29.2
9.7
4.1
61.6
38.4
3.8
10.8
31.3
34.4
19.7 b

hitwin.
de

100.0
2,903
15.7
44.3
26.9
9.1
4.0
66.0
34.0
2.6
6.9
24.1
35.5
31.0

Total
sample

14.60
21
25.20
20.80
18.40
58
42
—
29.60
38.80
14.60
16.90

100.0

German
Internet
users
in %a
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M

Risk reduction
Reduction of search time
To learn how a product is to be consumed
Dissonance reduction
Determination of social position
Belonging to a virtual community
Remuneration
To learn what products are new in the marketplace

2.027
2.155
2.579
2.912
2.529
2.854
3.253
2.954

Table 2. Importance of Motives.
Note: Scale ranges from 1 = “fully agree” to 5 = “fully disagree.”

The independence of the identified motives was examined by performing
a principal component analysis on the 16 items. A measure of sampling adequacy gave a value of 0.864, which indicated that the correlation matrix was
“meritorious” for principal component analytical purposes (see Appendix 2
for the full correlation matrix) [23].9 Based on the Kaiser criterion, to extract
all factors with eigenvalues greater than 1, a four-factor solution was chosen
in the first place, which accounted for 67 percent of the variation of all items.
After a varimax rotation of the factor loadings, the first factor combined items
from the original motives, risk reduction, decreasing search time, and to learn how
a product is to be consumed, which did not enable a meaningful interpretation.
This is a difficulty not unusual to principal components analysis (PCA) because the identification of the accurate number of factors represents a problem inherent in factor analysis methodology. The Kaiser criterion can be
considered a good indicator of the minimum number of factors, but must not
be misinterpreted as a rule that delivers the “true” factor number [33]. Thus,
we decided to allow for the extraction of a fifth factor, which had an eigenvalue of 0.87. Increasing the number of factors not only accounts for the limitations of the Kaiser criterion, but also accords with the finding that
“over-factoring by one or two factors has less severe consequences for the
final solution than does taking too few factors” [33, p. 59]. The procedure
resulted in an increase of explained variance of 73 percent and, most important, a more meaningful factor structure.
The five factors (or motive dimensions) and their relationships with the original theoretically derived motives improve our understanding of articulation
motives. By focusing on inter-motive correlations, the application of principalcomponents analysis helps to increase the parsimony of the original motive
systematization. The resulting factors are described below (see Figure 1).
The first factor combines the items from risk reduction and reducing search
time, which are both related to making a buying decision. Accordingly, we
labeled this factor obtaining buying-relevant information.
The second factor contains items from determination of social position and
dissonance reduction, which both express a social orientation through information.
The third factor contains items from belonging to a virtual community as well
as learning what products are new in the marketplace. The integration of items
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7KHRUHWLFDOO\GHULYHGPRWLYHV
Risk reduction

,WHPV

0RWLYHIDFWRUV DVFDOFXODWHG
E\IDFWRUDQDO\VLV

Because contributions by other customers help me
to make the right buying decisions
To benefit from others’ experiences before I buy a good
or use a service
Because here I get information on the quality of products
faster than elsewhere

Reduction of
search time

2EWDLQLQJEX\LQJ
UHODWHGLQIRUPDWLRQ

Because one saves a great deal of time during shopping
when informing oneself on such sites before shopping
Because I can see if I am the only one who thinks of
a product in a certain way

Determination of
social position

Because I like to compare my own evaluation with that
of others

6RFLDORULHQWDWLRQ
WKURXJKLQIRUPDWLRQ

Because through reading one can get the confirmation
that one made the right buying decision
Dissonance reduction

Because I feel much better when I read that I am not the
only one who has a certain problem

Because I really like being part of such a community
Belonging to a
virtual community

&RPPXQLW\
PHPEHUVKLS

Because I enjoy in participating in the experiences of
other community members
Because I am interested in what is new

To learn what
products are new
in the marketplace

Because I get to know which topics are ”in”

5HPXQHUDWLRQ

Because I get a reward for reading and evaluating
contributions
Because it allows me to earn a few more Deutschmarks

5HPXQHUDWLRQ

Because I find the right answers when I have difficulties
with a product
To learn how a product
is to be consumed

7ROHDUQWR
FRQVXPHDSURGXFW

To find advice and solutions for my problems

Figure 1. Relationships Between Electronic Word-of-Mouth Motives,
I tems, and Motive Factors

from the two factors suggests that users of opinion platforms view the exchange
of information not related to an acute buying decision as part of the community experience. Accordingly, this factor is labeled community membership.
Factors 4 and 5 correspond to the previously derived motives, remuneration
and to learn how a product is to be consumed, respectively.
With the exception of factor 5 (α = 0.74), all the factors had α-values greater
than 0.80, indicating their high degree of reliability. The discriminant validity
of the five-factor structure was tested with confirmatory factor analysis. Drawing on the restrictive criterion suggested by Fornell and Larcker [13], which
postulates discriminant validity for a pair of factors if the variance of each
factor explained by its measurement items is higher for both factors than the
shared variance of the two factors (i.e., the squared inter-factor correlation),
discriminant validity was established for each pair of factors (see Appendix
3). Table 3 contains the factor loadings of the rotated solution, Cronbach’s
alpha reliabilities, and the coefficients of determination of each item from the
confirmatory factor analysis.
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Factor 2: Social orientation through
information (α = 0.832, AVE = 0.612)

Factor 1:
Obtaining buying-related information
(α = 0.875, AVE = 0.715)

Factor (Cronbach’s alpha,
average variance explained)

Because I feel much better when I read that I am
not the only one who has a certain problem.

Because through reading one can get the confirmation
that one made the right buying decision.

0.161

0.269

0.752

Because one saves a great deal of time during
shopping when informing oneself on such sites
before shopping.

Because I like to compare my own evaluation with
that of others.

0.825

Because here I get information on the quality of
products faster than elsewhere.

0.179

0.834

To benefit from others’ experiences before I buy
a good or use a service.

Because I can see if I am the only one who thinks
of a product in a certain way.

0.846

f1

Because contributions by other customers help me
to make the right buying decisions.

I tem

0.695

0.747

0.764

0.814

0.136

0.117

0.134

0.182

f2

0.144

0.169

0.207

0.193

0.165

0.130

f3

0.126

f4

0.415

0.239

0.195

0.133

0.103

0.119

f5

0.493
(continued)

0.621

0.650

0.684

0.634

0.721

0.708

0.795

r2
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To find advice and solutions for my problems.

Because I find the right answers when I have
difficulties with a product.

Because it allows me to earn a few more Deutschmarks.

Because I get a reward for reading and evaluating
contributions.

Because I get to know which topics are “in.”

0.418

0.383

Note: Global fit of confirmatory factor analysis: CFI = 0.90; NFI = 0.90; RMR = 0.05; RMSEA = 0.11.

0.189

0.246

0.130

0.152

0.124

0.228

0.209

0.185

0.666

0.729

0.202

Because I really like being part of such a community.

0.305

0.741

0.333

0.267

f3

Because I enjoy participating in the experiences of
other community members.

f2
0.746

f1

Because I am interested in what is new.

I tem

Table 3. Results of Principal Component and Confirmatory Factor Analysis.

Factor 5: To learn how a product is to be
consumed (α = 0.740, AVE = 0.650)

Factor 4: Remuneration
(α = 0.897, AVE = 0.874)

Factor 3: Community membership
(α = 0.805, AVE = 0.570)

Factor (Cronbach’s alpha,
average variance explained)

0.915

0.919

0.290

0.214

0.118

f4

0.666

0.671

0.350

–0.113

0.314

f5

0.599

0.701

0.888

0.860

0.399

0.784

0.735

0.360

r2
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Influence of Reading Motives on Consumer Behavior:
Model Development and Testing
Change of Behavior as Outcome Variable
The relevance of reading motives arises mainly from their postulated impact
on consumer behavior as a reaction to reading articulations on opinion platforms. Such a relationship can be expected to exist for several of the motives
identified. For example, the fact that consumers search for buying-related information on opinion platforms is likely to induce a change in their behavior
due to the content read. The discussion that follows uses structural equation
modeling to examine the relationship between consumers’ reading motives
and buying behavior. The main goal of the examination is to determine the
strength and significance of the influence of the motives.
Buying behavior and communication behavior, two important behavioral
dimensions in terms of the profitability of products and services, are expected
to be influenced by the reading of on-line articulations. Consumers will probably adapt their buying behavior after reading a positive or negative comment on-line (i.e., they will buy a recommended product or refrain from buying
a negatively evaluated product). In an off-line context, negative articulations
influence consumer behavior more strongly than positive articulations [5],
and the same pattern is expected in on-line environments (i.e., for on-line articulations of consumers). Changes in buying behavior based on articulations
on opinion platforms may affect both on-line and off-line purchasing. As for
communication behavior, it seems plausible that reading on-line comments
will cause a change in the reader’s word-of-mouth communication with other
consumers (e.g., friends, colleagues, or relatives) about the respective product because of the trustworthiness attributed to other consumers’ on-line articulations due to the concept’s similarity to traditional word of mouth. Both
behavioral constructs were measured on a five-point scale (ranging from 1 =
“always [change my behavior]” to 5 = “never [change my behavior]”), with
two items for each construct. The buying-related items were “When a report
is negative, I refrain from buying the product in question” and “When a report is positive, I buy or plan to buy the product.” The items capturing the
communication behavior were “I tell my friends about it” and “I speak to my
colleagues and acquaintances about it.”10
The empirical findings support the assumption that contributions on opinion platforms are relevant for the reader’s buying and communication behavior. Focusing on mean values, on-line comments have their strongest impact
on refraining from buying a product (M = 2.67), followed by “telling friends”
about the on-line articulation (2.85), buying a recommended product (2.92),
and “speaking to colleagues and acquaintances” (2.92). Comparison of the
impact of positive and negative articulations shows, as anticipated, that negative customer articulations on opinion platforms tend to have a greater impact on consumer buying behavior than positive ones. Specifically, whereas
43.5 percent of readers “always” or “mostly” refrain from a purchase after
reading a negative contribution (i.e., marking a value of 1 or 2), only 28 percent “always” or “mostly” buy a product after reading a positive contribu-
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tion. It should be noted, when considering such absolute numbers, that the
measurement focused on areas of consumption that consumers regarded as
important, which was explained to respondents in the questionnaire.

Model Development, Operationalization, and
Goodness of Fit
To test the impact of readers’ motives on their behavioral adaptations to other
consumers’ on-line comments, we first tested a full structural model containing path vectors from each of the five motive factors to both consequences
variables (i.e., change in buying behavior and change in communication behavior). The motive dimensions were operationalized with the items as assigned in principal components analysis. Changes in buying behavior and in
communication behavior were measured with two items each (see above for
item formulation). Both behavior scales had sufficient reliability, with
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.71 and 0.89 for buying behavior and communication
behavior, respectively.
The full structural model was tested via structural equation modeling (SEM).
SEM enables researchers to test complex theoretical models simultaneously
instead of testing each relationship in isolation [e.g., 24]. By this powerful
method, theoretical constructs were interpreted as latent variables, with each
construct measured via a set of items, allowing the calculation of measurement error for each construct. Global goodness-of-fit criteria indicated that
the tested model represented the data adequately (Comparative Fit Index =
0.90; Normed Fit Index = 0.90; Root Mean Square Residual = 0.05; Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation = 0.09). With regard to the local fit of the model,
which focused on the individual model elements, the average variance extracted was above the critical value of 0.50 suggested by Bagozzi and Yi for all
elements of the model [2]. With the exception of one community motive item,
every item had a coefficient of determination above 0.40. The average variances extracted were: remuneration 0.874, buying information 0.714, consumer
learning 0.650, social orientation 0.612, and community motive 0.570.

Structural Model Results
Looking first at the change in buying behavior induced by the reading of on-line
customer articulations, the results show that with a coefficient of 0.42, buying
information is the strongest reading motive, nearly twice as strong as social
orientation (0.22). These two motives are also the only ones that have a clear
impact on the consumer’s behavioral change due to the reading of on-line
articulations. The impact of the remaining three reading motives is significant
but weak for community and consumer learning, and nonsignificant for remuneration.
The results for reading-induced changes in consumers’ communication behavior are different. Here the reading motive consumer learning has the strongest
influence, with a path coefficient of 0.20, followed by community (0.16) and
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social orientation (0.15). In contrast to its key role for changes in buying behavior, obtaining buying-related information has no significant impact on consumer
word of mouth. In the case of remuneration, there is even a weak negative
impact (i.e., a customer who is strongly motivated to read on-line articulations because of economic incentives is less likely to talk to other customers
about the content of the on-line comment).
All told, 35 percent of the changes in buying decisions due to reading contributions can be explained by the identified reading motives, of which a considerable part can be attributed to the motives obtaining buying-related information
and social orientation. The word-of-mouth activities of readers of contributions
are explained to a smaller degree (18%) by the five reading motives considered, perhaps because readers assess contributions in a way relevant to their
own buying behavior. Communicating the learned information might be a
byproduct rather than a planned action (i.e., based on specific motives).

Alternative Model Testing
In an additional step, an alternative structural model was tested that included
only the significant paths of the full model. A model comparison approach is
conceptually consistent with SEM, for as Kelloway states, “The focus of assessing model fit almost invariably should be on comparing the fit of competing and theoretically plausible models” [24, p. 39]. For model comparison
issues, the appropriate method varies with the relationship of the models to
be compared [27]. In this case, the two models are in a nested relationship,
meaning that “one can obtain the model with the fewest number of free parameters by constraining some or all of the parameters in the model with the
largest number of free parameters” [24, p. 35]. Comparisons of nested structural models can be made using the chi-square test, because the difference in
the chi-square statistic is shown to be chi-square-distributed with different
degrees of freedom between the two models [e.g., 27]. Since in this case, the
increase in chi-square statistic of 7.34 exceeds the theoretical test statistic of
5.99 (2 df) at p = 0.05, the full model cannot be rejected as “overly complex”
[24, p. 37].11 Figure 2 contains the standardized path coefficients of the complete model and the path coefficients of the alternative model.

Discussion
The Internet offers many different ways for consumers to share personal experiences and opinions with other consumers. Customer articulations on virtual opinion platforms like epinions.com are controlled and moderated by a
third party (the platform provider). They represent a special and frequently
visited kind of product-related customer articulation on the Internet. This article addresses the question of what motivates consumers to read the articulations of other, mainly anonymous, consumers, and what consequences result
from their reading such articulations and from the motives underlying the
reading process.
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Figure 2. Impact of Electronic Word-of-Mouth Motives on Behavior:
Path Coefficients and Explained Variance for Full and Trimmed
Structural Model
Notes: Numbers are standardized path coefficients of the full model/standardized path
coefficients of the alternative model. n.a. = not applicable.

Using a deductive approach, eight motives for reading virtual customer
articulations were identified. An empirical study of about 2,900 German platform users illustrated that readers view the information content as particularly important because it allows them to make better buying decisions and to
complete their searches in less time (i.e., offering them relevant buying-related information). The results also show that virtual opinion platforms sometimes function as “social positioners,” meaning that they serve as the
infrastructure of a virtual community that offers social and information utility by helping consumers to compare and process their product experiences.
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Implications for Platform Providers
The motives for reading customer articulations on-line are a powerful predictor of the behavioral reaction to the on-line comments. As the relevance of online comments for behavior is crucial to the success of on-line platforms,
platform providers should investigate their community’s motive structure
thoroughly.
The five factors (i.e., reading motives) identified in this study can help platform providers to develop a more customized environment, with specific offers aiming at the satisfaction of each motive factor. In doing this, platform
providers must consider the different impacts of reading motives on readers’
behavior. Customers who are driven by a need to obtain buying-related information will most probably adapt their buying behavior to the information
they obtain on on-line platforms. Customers searching for social orientation
through information on on-line platforms can also be expected to change their
buying behavior in a way compatible with the values and behavior of their
virtual reference group. Platform providers could improve the fulfillment of
these two functions by structuring information according to the readers’ information search processes and by increasing the amount of available information dealing with products relevant to customers’ social positioning.
The results illustrate that remuneration is a problematic motive. For users
driven by incentives offered by platform providers, the information they read
had no impact on buying behavior and a minor, but significant, negative impact on personal communication. This suggests that customers who read consumer comments on-line primarily for economic reasons are of limited
relevance to the companies whose products are the subject of discussion on
on-line platforms. Even worse, psychological theory suggests that economic
(i.e., extrinsic) incentives can “destroy” a reader’s actual interest in the content of on-line comments (e.g., [14]). This is particularly relevant when high
degrees of intrinsic motivation exist, which is likely to be the case when opinion platforms are used. Hence, platform providers need to critically review
their reward systems.
The reading motivation can be viewed as a necessary, but not sufficient,
condition for a change in buying behavior due to reading contributions on
opinion platforms. In order to extend the explanation of such changes in consumer behavior, it is necessary to consider further traits. Since the reader has
only limited knowledge and trust of the author of an on-line articulation on
an opinion platform, as compared to the source of traditional of word of mouth,
the quality of the contribution or the reader’s experiences on having read other
contributions can be expected to serve as a potent moderator of the articulation-behavior relationship [20].

On-line Articulations as a Challenge for Manufacturers
For companies offering goods and services that are the subject of customer
articulations, opinion platforms are an information medium that can exert a
strong influence on consumer buying and communication behavior. From the
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company’s point of view, customer articulations on opinion platforms offer
opportunities as well as risks. Among the opportunities deriving from on-line
articulations, the structure of the Internet makes it possible for a company to
follow and protocol customer articulation in a detailed manner that is clearly
not possible with traditional word of mouth. Systematic monitoring of customer articulations could identify weak points and thus contribute to improving the quality of the company’s goods and services. Further information with
respect to users of opinion platforms and their congruency with a company’s
target group would increase the value of such information.
At the same time, the virtual opinion platform poses a risk in that negative
information about a company’s products can be spread rapidly to a virtually
unlimited number of people [31]. Unlike traditional word of mouth, this negative information will remain available to other consumers literally at any time.
From a consumer’s perspective, opinion platforms increase market transparency, making it harder for companies to establish long-term relationships with
customers merely because of the superiority of the respective product, stressing the importance of firm-related customer loyalty. Strategic options with
regard to addressing such risks involve cooperation or offering company-run
Web sites. Cooperation could take the form of a company integrating comments addressing individual consumer opinions in opinion platforms. Companies may also try to move consumer articulations away from opinion
platforms to their own discussion forums in which consumers can themselves
articulate on company-related issues. However, the analysis in this paper of
consumers’ reading motives illustrates the limitations of manufacturer-controlled opinion platforms. For instance, consumers who seek buying-related
information on products from different manufacturers are not likely to be
pleased by a platform limited to a single company’s products. In any case, for
a company-controlled platform, the question of how to handle negative articulations is critical [25]. Further research is needed to identify adequate company reactions with regard to the phenomenon of global word of mouth on
virtual opinion platforms.

Limitations and Implications for Future Research
The findings of this research demonstrate that customer articulations on opinion platforms influence consumer decision-making. As there has been very
little research on such articulations, there is a strong need for a broadening
and deepening of perspective, away from the identification of motives for
seeking “electronic word of mouth” and their impact on consumer behavior,
heading toward the development of managerial strategies that allow companies to effectively benefit from such articulations.
Future researchers on on-line articulations will have consider the limitations of the present study. First, although it began with a comprehensive literature review that led to eight reading motives, subsequently reduced to five
motive factors in the course of data analysis, there may be other factors that
can further our understanding of the effect of reading consumers’ on-line articulations. An inductive research approach might usefully complement the
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deductive approach of this study. Second, as with every new research field,
the validity of the empirical results is in question insofar as there are as yet no
established and validated scales for reading motives and changes in readers’
behavior. Although the scales used in this study have been shown to be reliable, an extension of the number of scale items per motive would be helpful.
With the development of a more sound theoretical background, nomological
validation would be a worthwhile objective for future research. Third, the
empirical results allow conclusions at an aggregate level, but make it difficult
to detect differences at the subgroup level. To identify such differences future
studies need to differentiate between articulations on different goods and services (e.g., high- and low-involvement) and articulations taking place in different phases of the consumption process as well as between subgroups of
consumers. Fourth, there might be mitigating effects if a user reads both positive and negative contributions on a single product’s quality. As this study
focuses on individual comments, future research might also take into mind
the existence of multiple comments and their possible behavioral consequences.
Experimental research designs can be expected to be especially powerful. Fifth,
since this study focuses on motives for seeking on-line articulations, examining writing motives, that is, motives for providing on-line word of mouth),
would be another promising extension. Future research could also look into
possible interactions between seeking and providing on-line word of mouth
on consumer opinion platforms. Other factors that influence the impact of
reading on-line articulations on readers’ consumption behavior (trust in particular) would be better included in the development of a theoretical framework. Finally, the use of a German on-line sample implies the necessity for a
replication of this study’s findings in other cultures, such as the United States.

Conclusion
There is still much to do in this area, and therefore the discussion in this article
concludes with a call for further research drawing on a variety of perspectives
to create a more complete picture of on-line consumer-to-consumer communications. Additional research is needed because the ongoing diffusion and
use of the Internet by consumers in an increasingly globalized economy is
sure to make electronic word of mouth a major challenge for on-line and offline companies.

NOTES
1. Readers who access contributions get some information on the users who
wrote the contributions (e.g., how many contributions the user has written so far,
how helpful the contributions have been to other readers, how much the user is
trusted by other readers).
2. The present article only examines motives for retrieving and reading contributions from opinion platforms, not motives related to writing contributions.
3. Despite its closeness to customer articulations on the Internet, there has been
surprisingly little research on the motives for consumer word-of-mouth communi-
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cation (see [4, 15] on the similarities between customer articulations on the Internet
and traditional word of mouth). Researchers who have examined motives tend to
focus on motives for giving word of mouth but ignore motives for seeking it [9, 34].
Dichter’s study contains a section on “listener motivations” [9], but this heading is
misleading because the author does not deal with motives for retrieving information through word of mouth. Instead, Dichter addresses the question: “What . . . are
the factors that decide whether a recommendation is to be rejected, or accepted and
acted on?” [9, p. 152].
4. The concept of “imagery gatekeepers” emphasizes that information is
relevant not only to a potential purchase but to the function of social orientation,
which is particularly relevant in the assessment of “cultural goods” [29, p. 329] (i.e.,
goods that are the subject of societal discussion [e.g., movies]).
5. The scope of remuneration can vary considerably between opinion platforms.
If a platform conductor sells user registration information, this might result in
spam, so offering rewards to users could be interpreted as compensation for the
inconvenience. However, none of the platforms discussed in this study admit
selling user information to third parties.
6. In addition to the deductive approach described above, ten in-depth interviews with platform users and four expert interviews with members of the top
management (CEOs, VPs, heads of communication) of four opinion platforms
(dooyoo.de, ciao.com, Vocatus.de, and hitwin.de) were conducted to validate the
theoretically developed set of motives. Interviews were partially unstructured and
had an average length of 2–3 hours. During the interviews, the managers were
asked why they thought consumers visited their platform’s Web site and how
important the different motives are to consumers. The relevance of the theoretically
derived motives was also discussed with the managers. Interviews with platform
users focused on users’ personal reasons for visiting platforms and obtaining
information from other consumers. No additional motives for reading consumer
articulations on virtual opinion platforms were mentioned by managers and users.
7. The Deutsche Bahn Web site receives 19.7 million visits and 76.8 million page
impressions a month [22].
8. For ciao.com and hitwin.de, information on site traffic is available through
www.ivw.de. For dooyoo.de and Vocatus, no neutral information is available, so the
selection decisions were based on media reports [21] and company information.
9. The measure of sampling adequacy (MSA) compares the magnitudes of the
observed correlation coefficients to the magnitudes of the partial correlation
coefficients, with high values indicating that the correlations between pairs of
variables can be explained by other variables (i.e., factor analysis is an appropriate
method for the data).
10. The items were introduced by the following text: “What effect does reading
other consumers’ opinions on Internet sites such as ciao.com have on you? Please
think of a contribution that concerns a topic important to you.”
11. It should be added that the model’s global and local fits were similar to those
of the full model.
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Dissonance reduction

To learn how a
product is to be
consumed

2,895
2,898

Because through reading one can get confirmation that one made the right
buying decision. (#8)

2,891

Because I find the right answers when I have difficulties with a product. (#6)
Because I feel much better when I read that I am not the only one who has
a certain problem. (#7)

2,898

2,903

Because here I get information on the quality of products faster than
elsewhere. (#4)
To find advice and solutions for my problems. (#5)

2,903

Because one saves a great deal of time during shopping when informing oneself
on such sites before shopping. (#3)

To benefit from others’ experiences before I buy a good or use a service. (#2)

Reduction of search
time

2,895
2,893

Because contributions by other customers help me to make the right
buying decisions. (#1)

Risk reduction

n

I tem

Motive

2.93
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2.75
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2.28

1.87

2.18
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1.27

1.02

1.10
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1.06

0.93
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SD

When Reading Comments from Other Users on Opinion Platforms: What Are Your Reasons for Doing That?

I tems, Cronbach indices, and Coefficients of Determination

Appendix 1

0.744

0.740

0.797

0.830

a

0.628
(continues)

0.496

0.705

0.594

0.716

0.633

0.706

0.801

R2*
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2,890
2,883

Because I get to know which topics are “in”. (#15)
Because I am interested in what is new. (#16)

2,897
2,889

Because I get a reward for reading and evaluating contributions. (#13)
Because it allows me to earn a few more Deutschmarks. (#14)

2,893

Because I really like being part of such a community. (#12)

* = full model. t is significant at p < 0.01 for all items.

To learn what products
are new in the
marketplace

Remuneration

2,892

Because I enjoy in participating in the experiences of other community
members. (#11)

2,882

Because I can see if I am the only one who thinks of a product in a
certain way. (#10)

Belonging to a virtual
community

2,899

Because I like to compare my own evaluation with that of others. (#9)

Determination of
social position

n
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Motive

2.49

3.42

3.40

3.11

3.10

2.61

2.59

2.48

M

1.20

1.31

1.44

1.40

1.34

1.23

1.20

1.16

SD

0.749

0.897

0.846

0.801

a

0.365

0.404

0.881

0.867

0.781

0.731

0.677

0.647

R2*
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1.00
0.714
0.617
0.674
0.437
0.446
0.215
0.354
0.355
0.300
0.292
0.279
0.172
0.173
0.151
0.192
1.00
0.555
0.622
0.450
0.394
0.184
0.270
0.330
0.264
0.296
0.217
0.109
0.102
0.101
0.188

#2

1.00
0.665
0.408
0.471
0.249
0.327
0.321
0.300
0.315
0.310
0.198
0.194
0.219
0.270

#3

1.00
0.411
0.442
0.204
0.295
0.329
0.288
0.299
0.275
0.159
0.175
0.173
0.248

#4

1.00
0.588
0.337
0.332
0.328
0.303
0.299
0.312
0.166
0.172
0.248
0.265

#5

1.00
0.433
0.403
0.357
0.346
0.360
0.400
0.216
0.234
0.335
0.340

#6

1.00
0.592
0.425
0.523
0.352
0.378
0.207
0.199
0.323
0.275

#7

1.00
0.567
0.557
0.387
0.394
0.246
0.235
0.383
0.295

#8

1.00
0.668
0.421
0.378
0.226
0.196
0.303
0.301

#9

1.00
0.408
0.382
0.217
0.189
0.299
0.299

#10

Note: For full text of items, see Appendix 1 (item numbers are identical in both cases). All correlations are significant at p £ 0.01.

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
#11
#12
#13
#14
#15
#16

#1

Inter-I tem Correlations

Appendix 2

1.00
0.736
0.317
0.316
0.402
0.435

#11

1.00
0.385
0.373
0.471
0.412

#12

1.00
0.814
0.389
0.249

#13

1.00
0.411
0.281

#14

1.00
0.600

#15
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Appendix 3
Correlations Between Factors and Average Variance
Explained (AVE)

Factor 1: Obtaining buying-related information
Factor 2: Social orientation through information
Factor 3: Community motive
Factor 4: Remuneration
Factor 5: To learn how a product is to be consumed

AVE

f1

0.715
0.612
0.570
0.874
0.650

—
0.500
0.432
0.230
0.710

f2
—
0.640
0.329
0.620

f3

—
0.516
0.573

f4

—
0.302

Note: As significance measures vary strongly with the number of cases analyzed, the extensive sample size
in this study is responsible for the statistical significance of all the correlation coefficients.
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